Bequest Confirmation Form
CONFIDENTIAL
We are so honoured that you have chosen to leave a gift in your will to Go Gentle
Australia.
You will be adding your name to a small, but incredibly committed, group of donors
who have decided to make a lasting impact for generations to come.
While completely optional, filling out this form will allow us to learn more about your
intent to make this gift and ensure your wishes are honoured in the future.

Your Information
 Dr

 Mr

 Mrs

 Ms

 Miss

Name
Address
Suburb

Postcode

Mobile
Email

Your Bequest
Please share details about the gift you intend to give Go Gentle Australia in your will.
 The rest and residue of my Estate or


percent of my Estate or



percent of the residue of my Estate or

 The sum of $

or

 I/We have made a bequest but prefer not to share the details at this time.

Gift Recognition
 I/We give Go Gentle Australia permission to acknowledge our gift and use it as an
example to inspire others by listing my/our name(s) in the Annual Report in the
following way:

 I/We would be willing to share why I/we chose to leave a bequest on Go Gentle
Australia’s website, in an upcoming newsletter or any other communication.
 I/We prefer our bequest to be kept anonymous.

Bequest Confirmation Form
CONFIDENTIAL

Feedback
If you can, please share with us what motivated you to leave a bequest to Go Gentle
Australia. Is there any feedback you might like to pass along to us?

Contact Information
Please send your completed form to:
Kiki Paul, CEO
Go Gentle Australia
PO Box 992
St Ives NSW 2075
Ph: 0468 464 360
Or via email to contact@gogentleaustralia.org.au
Thank you for contributing to our campaign for of end-of-life choice in Australia.

This document is meant to share philanthropic intent to support Go Gentle Australia and is not legally binding in any way.
Go Gentle Australia Limited is a registered charity. All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Go Gentle Australia is a health promotion charity founded by Andrew Denton. It was established to help relieve the
distress, helplessness and suffering experienced by Australians with terminal illnesses, their families and carers. We
are about a better conversation around death, dying and end of life choices, including voluntary assisted dying. More
at www.gogentleaustralia.org.au.

